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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of a 6-week explosive muscular power training
program on physical abilities (legs muscle power, agility, receiving ball and jump shoot as a complex skill) and
correlation between receiving ball and jump shoot as a complex skill and physical abilities. The researcher used
the experimental method on a sample chosen by the intentional method from El-shobban El-moslemen sport club
U 16 of 20 male players. Results support that improvements in physical abilities and receiving ball and jump
shoot as a complex skill can occur in as little as 6-weeks of explosive muscular power training which can be
useful during the last preparatory phase before in-season competition for athletes.
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INTRODUCTION and effective for children and adolescents provided that

Explosive muscular power consists of a rapid For example, Matavulj et al. [16] found that explosive
stretching of a muscle (eccentric action) immediately muscular power training improved jumping performance
followed by a concentric or shortening action of the same in teenage basketball players and Kotzamanidis [17]
muscle and connective tissue [1, 2]. The stored elastic reported that explosive muscular power training enhanced
energy within the muscle is used to produce more force jumping performance and running velocity in boys.
than can be provided by a concentric action alone [3-6]. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine the
Researchers have shown that explosive muscular power effects of a 6-week explosive muscular power training
training, when used with a periodized strength-training program on physical abilities (legs muscle power, agility,
program, can contribute to improvements in vertical jump receiving ball and jump shoot as a complex skill) and
performance, acceleration, leg strength, muscular power, correlation between receiving ball and jump shoot and
increased  joint  awareness  and  overall  proprioception physical abilities.
[7-10].

Explosive muscular power drills usually involve MATERIALS AND METHODS
stopping, starting and changing directions in an explosive
manner. These movements are components that can assist Subjects:  The   researcher  used  the  experimental
in developing fitness [11-15]. method on a sample chosen by the intentional method

It has been suggested that increases in power and from El-shobban El-moslemen sport club U 16. 20 male
efficiency due to Explosive Muscular Power may increase players, free of lower extremity injuries and were not
agility training objectives [15] and explosive muscular involved in any type of explosive muscular power training
power activities have been used in sports such as at the time of the study. Their height, age, weight were
football, tennis, soccer or other sporting events that 172.85±3.21 cm, 14.93±0.44 years, 71.60±4.37 kg,
agility may be useful for their athletes [12]. Explosive respectively (Mean ±SD). Physical abilities (legs muscle
muscular power training has been shown to increase power, agility, Receiving ball and jump shoot) were
performance variables. More recent observations suggest 47.20±5.15 cm, 5.53±0.43 second, 57.02±1.34 degree,
that explosive muscular power training may also be safe respectively (Mean ±SD).

age appropriate training guidelines are followed [1, 15].
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Table 1: Training program
Training load components
------------------------------------------------------------------

Training week Explosive muscular power drill Intensity Reps Density Total time per week
Week 1 Side to side ankle hops Standing jump and reach 60-70% 15-20 3-5 mins 150-190 mins

Front cone hops Double leg hops
Week 2 Double leg hops Diagonal cone hops 60-70% 15-20 3-5 mins 150-190 mins
Week 3 Exercises on divided box and hurdles 70-80% 10-15 5-7 mins 150-190 mins
Week 4 Double leg hops with force majeure Stop 70-80% 10-15 5-7 mins 150-190 mins

Double leg hops
Week 5 Lateral cone hops Cone hops with 70-80% 10-15 5-7 mins 150-190 mins

180 degree turn Double leg hops
Week 6 Diagonal cone hops Hexagon drill 80-90% 8-10 7-10 mins 150-190 mins

Cone hops with change of direction sprint

Procedures: All subjects agreed not to change or shooting as a complex skill. The best score of two trials
increase their current exercise habits during the course of for each test was recorded to the nearest 0.5 cm. or 0.01
the study. The explosive muscular power training group sec.
participated in an 6-week training program performing a
variety of explosive muscular power exercises designed The Basic Study: The researcher applied the program
for the lower extremity (Table 1). All subjects were through the use of training program on the experimental
instructed not to start any lower extremity strengthening group (N=12) for three sessions per week and for six
programs during the 6-week period and to only perform weeks.
activities of normal daily living. Prior to the study,
procedures and guidelines were presented orally and in Statistical Analysis: The researcher used the SPSS 15.0,
written form. Subjects agreeing to participate signed an statistical program for data processing.
institutionally approved consent form.

A 6-week explosive muscular power training program RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
was developed using three training sessions per week.
The training program was based on recommendations of Table 2 shows statistical significant of pre and post
intensity and volume from Piper and Erdmann [18], using test of Experimental Group in physical abilities variables
similar drills, sets and repetitions. From a physiological and receiving ball and jump shoot at the level of 0.05, ran
and psychological standpoint, four to six weeks of high to the effectiveness of the loads of explosive muscular
intensity power training is an optimal length of time to be power training inhalers scientifically, which included a
stressed without excessive strain or fatigue [7]. series of exercises diverse and comprehensive, such as

Testing Procedures: Sergent test  to  measure  legs manner as well as to regulate the training loads,
muscle strength, Agility T test to measure agility and commensurate with the level of personnel of the research
Receiving ball  and  jump  shoot  test  to  measure  skill  of sample.

stopping, starting and changing directions in an explosive

Table 2: Difference Significance of pre and post test of experimental group in specific physical abilities variables and receiving ball and jump shoot, N=12
Pre Post
------------------------------------ ----------------------------------

Variables Unit Mean Variance Mean Variance T-stat
legs muscle power cm 46.25 5.15 53.88 4.76 3.07*
Agility Second 5.58 0.38 3.36 1.07 4.46*
Receiving ball and jump shoot Degree 57.02 1.34 66.68 3.85 2.28*
* Significantly different at p<0.05 =2.15

Table 3: The correlation between the physical abilities variables and receiving ball and jump shoot, N=12
Variables legs muscle power Agility Receiving ball and jump shoot
legs muscle power
Agility 0.771*
Receiving ball and jump shoot 0.660 0.846-*
*R= 0.707
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Table 3 shows statistical significant correlation 3. Asmussen, E. and F. Bonde-Peterson, 1974. Apparent
between (Receiving ball and jump shoot as a complex efficiency and storage of elastic energy in human
skill) and agility due to explosive muscular power training muscles during exercise. Acta Physiologica
program. Scandinavica, 92: 537-545.

In this study, subjects  underwent  explosive 4. Cavagna, G., 1977. Storage and utilization of elastic
muscular power training were able to improve their energy in skeletal muscle. Exercise and Sports
physical abilities especially agility. Therefore, we found a Sciences Reviews, 5: 89-129.
positive relationship between explosive muscular power 5. Komi,    P.V.,    1992.      Stretch-shortening    cycle.
training and improvements of physical abilities and In Strength and power in sport, Ed., Komi, P.V.
receiving ball and jump shoot. This improvement in Blackwell Scientific         Publications,      Oxford,
physical abilities and receiving ball and jump shoot is pp: 169-179.
beneficial for athletes who require quick movements while 6. Wathen, D., 1993. Literature review: explosive/
performing their sport and support results from other plyometric exercises. Strength and Conditioning,
studies [11]. 15(3): 17-19.

Researcher tested the hypothesis that six weeks of 7. Adams,   K., J.P.     O’Shea,    K.L.    O’Shea   and
explosive muscular power training would lead to greater M. Climstein, 1992. The effects of  six  weeks of
improvements in fitness performance in healthy boys [7]. squat,  plyometrics  and  squat  plyometric training
It was observed that subjects who added explosive on power production. Journal of Applied Sports
muscular power training to their conditioning program Science Research, 6: 36-41.
were able to achieve greater  improvements  in  lower 8. Anderst, W.J., F. Eksten and D.M. Koceja, 1994.
body power [8]. Although the acute and chronic effects Effects of plyometric and explosive resistance
of static stretching on performance need to be considered, training on lower body power. Medicine and Science
such improvements in upper and lower body power are in Sport and Exercise, 26: 31.
likely due to the addition of explosive muscular power 9. Bebi, J., A. Cresswell, T. Engel and S. Nicoi, 1987.
training to the other training program. Increase in jumping height associated with maximal

CONCLUSION Exercise and Sport, 58: 11-15.

The results from this study  are  very  encouraging method for   jumping     ability.     Sports   Medicine,
and  demonstrate  the  benefits   explosive  muscular 9: 7-22.
power training can have on physical abilities. Not only 11. Miller, M.G., D.C. Berry, S. Bullard and R. Gilders,
can  athletes  use  explosive   muscular   power  to break 2002. Comparisons  of   land-based  and aquatic
the  monotony   of    training,   but  they  can  also based  plyometric  programs during an 8-week
improve  their  strength  and  explosiveness while training  period.  Journal  of  Sports  Rehabilitation,
working. In addition, our results support that 11: 269-283.
improvements in physical  abilities  and  receiving  ball 12. Craig, B.W., 2004. What is the scientific basis of
and jump shoot as a complex skill can occur  in  as  little speed and agility?.  Strength  and  Conditioning,
as 6- weeks of explosive muscular power training which 26(3): 13-14.
can  be  useful during the last preparatory phase before 13. Parsons, L.S. and M.T. Jones, 1998. Development of
in-season competition for athletes. speed, agility and quickness for tennis athletes.
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